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"What do you guys think this is?" Albert bawled, "—a picnic or a funeral?" "Albert," said the yardmaster,

Job for a Ves-Man
"R. ALBERT POPE, the trainmaster, was doing all the listening. He was trying to do it
with a vast outward show of
careful and intelligent attention. Not
because he enjoyed it, but because he
was fifty-four, and gray around the
ears, and too many changes had been
taking place on the High-Line during the
past three weeks--too many old faces in
official ranks passing since a neighboring system had taken over the HighLine for better or for worse.
Albert's was a respectful pose. His
pale eyes were wide and riveted on the
speaker. That the knot of his slightly
red necktie was a little off center, where
it had slipped slightly under the frayed
edge of his collar, was, with Albert, not
a matter of moment. Nor did he give so
much as a thought to the fine sprinkling
of dandruff on the shoulders of his
shapeless and shiny blue serge coat, and
the rather scuffed appearance of his
bluchers. Albert's main concentration
right now was to sit there quietly,
meekly, and keep the red glow of anger
from mounting his leathery neck.
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Mr. Pope, trainmaster,
encounters
the bugaboo
of Efficiency — ivith
weird results

By William Edward Hayes
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Mr. Ballard, who was doing the talk- bert's mental train, "understand me.
ing, said, "We're going to have order It's not my desire to criticize Fred Turon this railroad, and we're going to ner, my predecessor here. You and
start today." Mr. Ballard was tall and Fred Turner worked together for a
good many years."
stout and pink.
"Ever since we started brakin'
"TTESSIR," Albert said, and while the freight together," Albert offered meek-^ new superintendent paused impres- ly. He wanted to add, "An' if your outsively, Albert thought, "If anybody'd fit had let the High-Line alone, Fred an'
ever told me, during the twenty years I I'd be still workin' together, an' doin'
been trainmaster on this dad-burned a good job of it."
pike, that some day I'd be takin' orders
Mr. Ballard, luckily, was no mind
from an overstuffed, highfalutin' pink reader. He continued in that quiet, icy
toad like this young college dude,rda—" tone that seemed to break from his lips
"Now," Mr. Ballard broke into Al- with a cold breath: "You understood
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Mr. Turner's way of doing things."
Albert said, from slightly compressed
lips, "Yessir."
"Those ways, Mr. Pope," the pinkjowled superior said, "were quite all
right before the bus and the truck and
good roads came along."
IVTR. BALLARD leaned back in his
•^'-*- swivel and beamed after the manner of a man who has just delivered
himself of an important statement.
Albert, who had a suggestion of cinders deep in his ears where little tufts
of hair grew, was dad-burned if he cciuld
see what trucks and busses had to do
with it aside from making it a little
harder. He stammered, "Well—uh—"
"I've been along the line," Mr. Ballard broke in. "It's disgraceful!"
"Uh—the line?" Albert asked innocently.
"The men who work on the line," Mr.
Ballard said with a flourish of a manicured hand. "Passenger crews, station
agents and operators, local freight conductors and trainmen—the whole lot of
them. Slovenly in their appearance.
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lard's desk where he deposited a sheet
of paper. Mr. Ballard placed his cigar
on the edge of a brass tray and Albert,
watching, remembered how old Fred
Turner, at that same desk, had always
let his cigar ashes tumble down his vest
and had always made a bum shot at the
s])ittoon.
"These are all your figures?" Mr. Ballard asked of Mr. Ilemmingway.
"For thirty days, complete," Mr.
Ilemmingway replied.
Mr. Ballard took a gold-tipped pencil
and ran over the sheet. He also recovered his cigar and puffed deeply. Albert
looked hopelessly toward the window
and the freedom of the open sunlight beyond. Old memories of how he and Fred
Turner had, within these same walls,
battled over the High-Line's operating
problems, smote him with a vast and
touching poignance. How these walls
vibrated then from much loud language.
es]iecially when that other Fred, old F.
E. Doss, the former general manager of
the High-Line, came in to argue. Old F.
E. D. they had always called him. Albei't wondered what Fred Turner and
F. E. Doss, who now sat down at system
liead(|uarters as general superintendent
(>r the new combination, would think of
5[r. Ballard's personal appearance
ideas.

"it's a darned wet mornin' in t h e g a r d e n "

T h e s e men who come in contact with
t h e s h i p p i n g public every day, and t h e

traveling public. I'd hate to have our
patrons tell me just what they think of
the men we pay to serve them."
"Just how's that, Mr. Ballard?" Albert asked because he didn't know what
else to say and he felt that he should
say something.
"Haven't you eyes, Mr. Pope?" Mr.
Ballard retorted. He swung one wellcreased pants leg over the other and
brought into the sunlight through the
window a gleam of high polish on his
low tan shoes. "I just wonder if a single passenger conductor or brakeman's
uniform has ever seen a presser's iron."
Albert didn't know. He was about to
say that he'd ask the next time he
thought about it. Mr. Ballard, however,
went on:
"Agents and operators working
around stations in their shirt sleeves—
or they would be in their shirt sleeves
if they didn't make a standard practice
of wearing those filthy black sateen
guards over them."
Albert shifted slightly in his chair.
His large-knuckled hands, the fingers
bent like talons, clutched at his bony
knees. He wet his lips.
"Then," said Mr. Ballard, "take those
local freight crew.s—conductors and
brakemen alike. Why, if thev didn't

wear the nick led badges on their hats,
telling who th; y were. I'd think th y
were a flock of hobos. Filthy overalls,
torn shirts. Mr. I'ojie. these men conic
in contact with our patrons at almost
every stop thoy make to do their unloading and switching. They, out thci'c.
represent us who stay here in the office.''
"Yessir." .Albert gulped with fine restraint, but rage seethed through his
soul.
"We change nil lliat right now," I\Ir.
Ballard spat.
"Yessir," Alliert scinoaked.
" A ^''^ ^^"^ change somotliing else, since
•^^ we're on the subject of local
freight." Mr. Ballard pressed a buttoi!.
Presently a door at the end of the room
opened and a young man, who wore
rimless glasses from which was suspended a neat chain, entered. This man
was Mr. Horace TIemniingway. formei'ly Mr, Ballard's chief clerk when Mr.
Ballai d was trainmaster on the otheiline that was now jiart of the new system. Mr. Hennningway was superior
to the lowly "Sir. Pope in rank and authority since Mr. Ballard had created,
two weeks ago, the job of assistant superintendent.
Albert nodded to Mr. Ilemniingway,
who beamed and bowed his head, and
strode with pompous air up to Mr. Bal-

t p R E D TURNER perhaps knew all
-*- about them. It was Fred, Albert recalled, who had advised him as they had
l)arted in this room three weeks ago:
"Ballard's all right. He don't quite speak
our language, Albert. He came up
through the engineering department
after graduating from an engineering
school. Trainmaster for a coupla years
over on the other road. They say he's a
keen head. You'll get on all right, Albert,
but j'ou better yes the hell outta him
for a little while until you get used to
him, an' he gets used to you."
And now Fred Turner was a hundred
miles away, at system headquarters,
with a job as terminal superintendent.
Mr. Ballard looked up from the paper.
Mr. Hemmingway looked up. They both
looked at Albert. Mr. Ballard leaned
back and played with his gold pencil.
"Now, Mr. Pope," the superintendent
said, "Mr. Hemmingway has, on my instructions, investigated every department of operations to see where we can
make cuts, improve service and save
money."
"Yessir," Albert piped. It was dadburned tough, this yessing.
"We're throwing three thousand dollars a month into the right-of-way ditch
on local freight alone," Mr. Ballard announced with weighty inflection. "Between here and Saluda, as you know,
we're running No. 07 west and No. 68
east each day. Two engines, two crews,
each making sixty miles of actual
travel."
"Yessir," Albert said. "We got two
crews on local. Yessii'."
"Mr. Hemmingway's figures show
that for thirty days the westward train
has been covering its run in an average
of six and one half hours. The eastward runs between five and a half and
seven hours. Each of these crews gets
a total daily wage equal to eight hours,
(U- one hundred miles."
Mr. Ballard placed a well-kept index
finger nail on the sheet of paper.
"Now," he said, "Mr. Hemmingway
has been watching those two local crews
for ten days. He has a full report here
on the lost motion, the needless moves,
the time-killing and stalling. Incident
after incident."
Albert's temjierature rose to 212
degrees Fahrenheit which, for his altitude, both personal and geographical,
was right at the boiling point. He and
Fred Turner had always been tough on
discipline, but neither had ever countenanced sneaking methods. He and Fred
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Turner had always been square with
the men on the line, had always exacted
from them the utmost in honor and loyalty thereby. Albert's claw-like fingers
bit deeper into his knee bones. His lips
were tightly compressed with a slight
suggestion of a quiver.
"IX/TR. POPE," Mr. Ballard said with a
-^'-'- hint of an icy smile, "from actual
and careful observation, there's no reason why one crew can't go to Saluda and
double back within ten hours daily, do
all the local work and save us the expense of another crew and another engine. Ten hours, Mr. Pope, which means
that there will be no overtime."
Mr. Pope almost choked to death.
Words, hot and insane, were coming up
to his lips. He held them back with vast
effort. Finally he trusted himself to
say, "Well, business ain't as heavy as—"
"It isn't as heavy," Mr. Ballard said.
"I'm pulling one side of that local job
off effective on Wednesday morning.
You, Mr. Pope, will go out of here on
that day with the turn-around, and
you'll impress the crew with the importance of doing their work without stalling-. You'll be there to see that the men
don't stall. You issue the bulletin now.
I'll sign it and, according to our new
practice, you will countersign it. While
you're at it, you can get out the other
bulletin to all station, passenger and
local freight employees to the effect that
I want to see an immediate change in
their personal appearance. Those men
must bear close inspection. Close from
head to toe. And, while I'm on the subject, I might suggest that an example
by division officers will help a lot. That's
all, Mr. Pope."
"Yessir," Albert squeaked in retort.
TT WAS quite a different Albert who
-'- stormed into the office at the end of the
hall with "Trainmaster" on the frosted
glass of the door.
Mike Maloney, Albert's secretaryclerk of many years, looked up from his
typewriter in the corner, deep concern
on his pale, furrowed brow. Albert
walked over to Mike's desk and spread
two palms downward. He leaned forward and bawled: "You know what
they're aimin' to do now?" He was referring to Messrs. Ballard and Hemmingway.
Mike didn't. Albert explained. He
"dad-burned" and he foamed at the
mouth.
"You write them bulletins, Mike," he
spluttered. "We might's well get it over
with." And then: "Mike, take a letter.
Make it to Fred Turner an' start it off,
'Dear Fred.' Make it personal, too, an'
don't make any carbon." Albert started
dictating.
The letter touched on the local freight
situation and the shining of shoes. It
was a masterpiece of semi-English literature. Mike typed it and Albert read
it over. Albert said, "I got a hunch,
Mike, I'll be shakin' hands so-long with
you."
"You'll be all right," Mike said.
"An' the worst of it is," Albert mused,
"this new order of things—hell, Ballard
can do as he wants an' as long as he
makes the grade he'll be let alone. He's
got powers. He don't have to get the
general super's, old F. E. D.'s, consent
about pullin' off jobs, Ballard can take
me an' make a monkey outta me, an'
shove me on the scrap heap, an' I ain't
got a chance to appeal."
Mike looked down at the letter Albert
had just signed. Mike grinned, that
slow, Irish grin.
"You'll make out all right, Mr. Pope,"
Mike said. "And now, under the head
of unfinished business: Here's that
blooming 'Twenty-six' report for F. E.
D. in person. He's after it hot and
wants it on the next train mail."
(Continued on page 47)
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N THE library of his old house on
the hill Judge Corbaley was arranging books, on that tar-black,
soundless November night. "Fine
mess these books are in," he mused.
Blackstone blushed in the midst of the
Arabian Nights; Jane Austen's Pride
and Prejudice rubbed covers with
Dreiser's Genius; Henry James shuddered palely between Dracula and Sherlock Holmes.
So the judge took the books, hundreds of them, fi'om their shelves, piled
them on the floor and set about sorting
them.
As he squatted there, looking like a
benign, elderly gnome, he was so engrossed in his task that he did not hear
the stealthy opening of the French window, nor the swift, light step of the
man who stole up behind him. But he
did hear the harsh whisper:
"Don't move! Keep your face shut
or Pll blow your heart out!"
"What—what do you want?" The
judge's words came out faintly, jerkiiy.
"Turn round," grated the man. The
judge pivoted slowly. He saw two hard
eyes in a face lined as if by a chisel.
He saw a long raincoat. He saw in

the man's steady hand an automatic.
"Yes. You're right, Judge," the man
said. "You've seen me before. I'm Joe
MaecaiTi."
"What do you want?" the judge said
again, his voice even fainter and jerkier
than before.
"HHAKE it easy," said Maccam. "I ain't
going to put a slug in your pump—
unless I have to. I ain't sore at you for
sending me to the hot seat. You gave
me a fair-enough trial. I croaked Bergman and that cop, all right. But I ain't
going to fry—"
"How did you escape?"

:!, l'j:'.2

Maccam showed yellow teeth in a
grin.
"Never mind," he said. "I'm out—
and I'm going to stay out. Now get
this and hold on to it: Any killing I
do now is just velvet. I can only sizzle
once, no matter how many more I bump.
So do what I say or I'll let you have it.
I mean that."
"I know you do," the judge said.
"Well?"
"Three things," said Maccam: "Jack
—all you got of it; the key to that sixteen-cylinder job in your garage; and
clothes."
He opened his raincoat. He showed
his shapeless, shoddy gray prison uniform.
"Get going," Maccam said. "And no
false moves or else— First, hand over
that car key—"
He stopped. They heard the sound
of footsteps coming downstairs.
"Listen," hissed Maccam. " If anybody comes in and you tip 'em off', I'll
plug both of you. Now, act natural.
Go on fixing those books, and talk to me
like a friend or—"
Maccam sat down. The judge could
see the bulge the pistol made in his
pocket.
The door opened and the

"Never mind," he
said gruffly. "I ain't
got time for games"

judge's daughter came in. She hesitated when she saw the stranger.
"I'm sorry, Dad," she said. "I didn't
know you had a visitor."
"Quite all right, dear," said the
judge, busy with books. "This is Mr.
Robinson, an old friend who dropped
in for a chat—about books. Mr. Robinson, this is my daughter, Evangeline."
lyrACCAM smirked and bowed; but
•'•'-'• not for an instant did he take his
wary eyes off the judge, who was placing volumes on an empty shelf.
"I just wanted a book," the girl said,
"to read myself to sleep with. A novel
—not too exciting—"
"That's easy," smiled the judge. "But
it may be a hard job to find the right
book in all this jumble. You see, Mr.
Robinson," he explained, "we had a
house party of young people here last
week, and they amused themselves by
turning my library upside down. They
were playing a silly game with books
that my daughter invented—"
"Shall I show you how it's played, Mr.
Robinson?" the girl asked.
"Never mind," he said gruffly. "I
ain't got time for games."
"Mr. Robinson has a lot of business
to transact tonight," said the judge,
and stopped when he saw the ever-soslight movement of the hidden gun.
"So, dear," he finished, "pick your book
and run along. On this shelf, now, I
think you'll find something to interest
you."
She ran her eyes along the row of
books he had put there. She shook her
head..
"I guess," she said, "I won't read tonight, after all. I think I'll call up the
Sawyers and see if I can get up a bridge
game."
"Fine idea," said the judge. "Good
night, Evangeline."
"Good night, Dad. Good night, Mr.
Robinson."
She went out. The library door
clicked behind her.
"Now snap into it," said Maccam.
"Give me that key."
The judge handed it over.
""DETTER wait till my daughter goes
-'-' up to her room," advised the judge.
"She might get suspicious."
"I'll give her five minutes. Where do
you keep your clothes?"
"Front room. Second
floor."
;
"I'm going to cut the phone wire.
Then tie you up. I'm taking no chances.^'
"Very sensible," said the judge. Maccam waited, watching the clock. At
last he said,."Guess I'll knock you out
•—just to make sure."
He raised his heavy pistol; but ke
never brought it down on the judge's
head; for a crisp "Drop that rod!" made
him wheel toward the window and face
the muzzles of shotguns in the hands
of Sherilf Sawyer and two burly sons.
Handcuffed, Maccam growled: "Played
me for a sucker, didn't you. Judge?
Tipped off that girl somehow. I'd like
to know how."
"Then look," said the judge, waving
his hand toward the shelf of books. "My
daughter's silly game—but, well, you
get the idea—"
The books Maccam stared at were:
Evangeline; Look Homeward, Angel;
Our Mutual Friend; Robinson Crusoe;
Crime and Punishment; Twenty Thousand Years in Sing Sing; Escape; Mant r a p ; Under Fire; The Prisoner of
Zenda; The Call of the Wild; Arms and
the Man; The Adventures of Tom Sawyer; Bring 'em Back Alive.
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